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APPENDIX 3 

Feedback from Young People who are placed in Unregulated Settings.

 YP (young person) said that she likes her room and accommodation and the 
locations is easy to find, she doesn’t think there is anything that could be 
improved about her placement and likes the people who she lives with and 
the staff.  She said that she feels settled in her placement.  She said that 
when she needs anything or support there staff help her.

 YP liked his accommodation, room and location, he wanted a quicker process 
to ‘help young kids out’, but felt happy that he is receiving support now. YP 
when asked what he likes about his placement said ‘the comfort and love you 
receive and the guidance’ and said he feels settled.  He said he can discuss 
anything he wants with them. 

 YP likes where she is living the location and her room, she feels that everyone 
is really friendly and helpful and she feels settled in her placement, she said 
that the staff have helped her with her drug use so that she is not using drugs 
anymore and feels that all the staff have supported her not just a named 
worker. 

 YP likes where he is living, he likes his room and the location of the 
placement, and says he feels safe and settled.  He feels staff spend time with 
him and help him to do the right thing and help get things ‘done for you’. 
There is nothing he would change about his placement. 

 YP likes where she is living and her room, she doesn’t like the location. She 
likes that it feels like a home environment but feels there could be more 
suitable support, but feels settled in her placement.  Her support worker is 
helping her with her housing and personal supported, she feels her support 
worker knows everything about her and makes her feel comfortable.  She 
doesn’t like when she is off as then she has to talk to other workers. 

 YP thinks more suitable support in placement would be good but she does 
feel settled.  She relays that she sees her housing worker twice a month but 
would prefer weekly and finds Sinead very helpful.  She doesn’t like it when 
not at work as she has to speak to other workers.

 YP feels that she received the support needed at the interview process and 
continues to receive support.  She feels that when she has a problem help 
isn’t given immediately and that the service isn’t open at weekends and 
evenings.  She feels that her placement could be better situated but it is in a 
nice neighbourhood.  YP feels that she has her own space at placement and 
feels cared for and settled.  YP find the housing support worker very helpful 
and has provided educational support.  She sees her worker every fortnight 
and feels that she has built up a good relationship with her worker. YP feels 
that more people need to be made aware of the Youth Homelessness Service 
(YHS)  and that this would improve the service across Bradford.  She thinks 
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that younger representatives and mentors would be beneficial to the service.  
YP finds her worker very helpful and they have sorted her with clothing 
allowances, transport and books for school.  She meets with CRW once a 
month and feels that he is invested in people and their interests and shows 
compassion.  YP is generally happy and settled at Mount Royd, although she 
would prefer it if the building was in a different, more convenient, location and 
in a, “nice neighbourhood”.  Whilst happy with her worker at Mount Royd, she 
would like it if her Worker from Youth Homelessness was also available on 
evenings or weekends.

 YP feels very safe, has his own space and says that placement is a happy 
place to be and is very settled. He has found his housing worker to be very 
helpful and helped him sort out his ID.  He would like to see his worker twice a 
month but feels that he is supported at all times. YP finds his Community 
Resource Worker to be very helpful and always helps out.  He meets him 
once a month and says that when he needs something he helps out.  YP 
thinks he needs to be more on time and answer his phone when he calls. YP 
gave positive feedback about Mount Royd, reporting that she feels it is “safe, 
private and a happy place.” and the support she has received from staff there.

 YP is happy with his placement and can’t think of anything to improve it.  He 
thinks it is quite private and feels settled where he is.  The housing worker is 
very helpful and is always able to give advice and help out.  He sees his 
worker quite regularly and is supported when he has a problem.   YP gave 
very positive feedback about Mount Royd. He likes that is, “quite private,”  and 
that staff are, “always able to advise and direct.”  He could not think of 
anything that would improve  you’re the placement

 YP is happy with her current placement, feels settled and can’t think of any 
ways to improve it.  She finds her housing worker very helpful as they are 
always there to help her and to give advice.  She sees her worker every week 
and feels that a named worker really helps her. YP says that she feels settled 
at Mount Royd and is positive about the support she has received from staff.

 YP feels happy and settled in placement and continues to receive the 
necessary support.  She is able to meet up with her worker on a weekly basis 
for a one to one but would like to see her more at placement.

 YP agrees that the location for the interview process was convenient but felt 
he wasn’t seen quickly enough.  When speaking about his placement he says 
he enjoys the comfort, the guidance and the love he receives and feels very 
settled.   YP says that he is able to talk about anything with his support worker 
but would like to see the staff more often to discuss any issues that may arise.  
Junaid feels that the YHS could communicate better and they don’t prioritise 
and that the service could be promoted better.  YP had a number of issues at 
the start but now feels that the YHS ensure that he is safe and caring.  He 
says that more resources should be accessible in one place instead of 
running from one place to another.  YP says he sees his Community 
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Resource Worker once a month but finds that sometimes problems arise due 
to silly rules.  He says that she is friendly and gives good options and is easy 
to contact.    He feels that sometimes she is too busy and needs to rush about 
and then things take too long to resolve.

 YP says she received the required support at the interview process and YP is 
quite happy with her current placement and likes everything about her 
placement and doesn’t think anything could be put in place to improve this.    
YP finds her housing support worker very helpful and would like to meet up all 
the time instead of once a month.  YP speaks very positively about New 
Cross Street, reporting that she likes, “everything” about it and that there is 
“nothing” she thinks could improve it.  She states that she feels settled there.

 YP feels settled in placement and says she receives good support and 
respect from the workers.   YP finds the housing worker very helpful and says 
that they talk with you and help you get through each day.  She sees her 
worker on a weekly basis and finds this works and her worker shows her 
respect and support and thinks she is nice. Rebecca feels that the YHS has 
given her the support she needs and feels that her Community Resource 
Worker is very helpful and secured her a good and appropriate placement.  
She sees her Community Resource Worker once a month and that he is very 
respectful towards her. YP gets to talk with feels that she gets a good level of 
support and respect from staff at New Cross Street and has no concerns 
about living there.

 YP agrees that the interview process went well and that expected support was 
provided.   YP is settled in placement would like extra sleepovers.  She finds 
her housing worker very helpful and is approachable, caring and fund.  YP 
feels that having a named worker gives her consistency.  YP says that Evolve 
is very supportive and care about the young people.  YP reports feeling 
settled at her High House Court and says that staff there are very supportive.  
If she could change anything it would be to have an, “extra sleepover.”

 YP says he is settled in placement.  He finds his housing worker very helpful 
and is always helping him out with things and sees them twice a month.

 YP feels settled in placement and says he likes it and there is nothing he can 
think of to improve it.  YP finds his housing worker helpful and says he is 
always given support.  He doesn’t remember how often he sees his worker 
but he isn’t bothered and doesn’t mind.

 YP says she feels really settled in the crash pad placement and liked 
everything about it apart from not being allowed to go outside.  She says that 
the support she received really helped her as she really needed someone to 
chat and listen to.  She found the housing worker to be really helpful and they 
always offered her food and that the weekend staff kept her company so she 
didn’t feel alone.  

 YP says that he feels settled in placement but doesn’t like some of the agency 
night staff but in general it’s a really nice place with really nice staff.  He has 
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found his housing support worker very helpful and that have provided lots of 
help with family issues.  He likes having a named worker as he says it gives 
you the opportunity to get to them on a personal level. YP feels that the YHS 
need to stop using Night Stop as he finds it scary and feels that more 
accommodation would be useful to the service.  YP finds his Community 
Resource Worker helpful as he was able to sort out a bus pass quickly and 
meets up with him every month but would prefer to see him every two week 
as he is a nice, sound guy.  

 YP is settled in placement says he would like to live in a better more modern 
building.  YP thinks that placement has a good team working together but 
feels that sometimes things don’t get done soon enough.   YP says he find the 
housing worker very helpful and just very nice.  He would like to spend more 
time with his worker, particularly when he needs things sorting out. YP feels 
that the YHT workers need to be less busy as they can be hard to get hold of.  
He says that everyone is very friendly and understanding and thinks more 
funding needs to be available to the service.    He feels that meeting with his 
Community Resource Worker once a month is enough as he has lots of 
support from Group Living.  YP feels that his Community Resource Worker is 
generally doing a good job.

 YP feels settled in placement and says the other people in placement are 
decent.  He would like to have more independence and given more space.  
He feels he has a good relationship with his housing worker and likes to be 
given the independence to do things for himself and therefore seeing them 
twice a month is good.  YP says that the workers are very responsible and do 
their job well.  Sometimes he feels patronised but knows its not the workers 
fault.

 YP says that he is settled in placement and that everyone gets along.  He 
thinks that toilets could be improved.  YP says that his housing worker has 
helped him with college and meets up weekly and finds that they are able to 
support him and find them very helpful.  YP tells us that he found his 
Community Resource Worker to be helpful as he helped him find a place to 
stay.  He doesn’t remember how often he sees his worker and it depends on 
how he is.  He feels relaxed with his Community Resource Worker and can 
have a joke with him.

 YP feels settled in placement and says the staff are supportive.  YP says her 
housing worker is helpful and helped sort out her banking application.  She is 
seen twice a month and is fine with this.  She likes having a named worker as 
she says she wouldn’t know where to go to if not there.

 YP says she is settled in placement but feels the location is a bit of a problem 
as it has a long road.  She enjoys living with the other residents.  YP tells us 
that her support worker is very helpful and always available to give advice and 
time. YP likes having a named worker and she knows she has someone she 
can go to.
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 YP tells us she is settled in placement, a little out of the way but she likes it 
because of the staff and other young people living there.  YP finds her 
housing worker helpful as she tells us she wanted to stay over at her 
boyfriends and they spoke with the social worker and kept her safe knowing 
this is what they have to do.  YP feels supported by all the staff at placement.


